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expenses of the United Stales courts for
the fiscal year ending June CO, 1877.
4. An appropriation for the repair ol
that portion of the Pulenl Office recently
dés'royed by fire, and for the purpose of
making more secure other government
buildings in Washington which are in constant danger of destruction by lire.
5 The passage of an act authorizing the
representation ol the United Stfctes Govern
tiient at the Paris Exposition of 1878.
0. An appropriation for the pa)ment of
the judgments of the Court of Claims for
atlnchi d to the Hotel, w hich are supplied
1870, which was entirely omitted by the
Willi the cli..icc ipiuliiift of
last Congress.
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1855, Carrera m ide President, resigns.
i,nd Alvarez is made Dictator,
185tj. Conionfnrt
beads a movement
Against the Church, is elee'ed President,
and sequesters prnp rty of the clergy.
1857 Coraonfurt is deposed.
1S58. Z ilonga is made Piesident. but is
obliged to iilolienle.
185!). Mirumon makes himself Pi esiden'.
Iitit is sp'edly doposi il.
I81Í1). Z ilo.tga ucftin made President.
1800 Revolution headed by Miramon.
1802. Juarez elected President Mid
himself Dielakr. The French inva
sin l and Juarez, Lerdo and Dinz bnve kept
things lively since 1 80
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Aim is recalled, Peredes
deposed and Salos elected President. Salos
sells out, and Santa Anna is made Prtivi
ional President. War with United Slates
is in progress.
1810. Americans victorious; Santa Anna
flie, and Penas is made Ptesident prn tern
1847. Peace made with the United
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1840. Federalists, led by Urrea, revolt.
1841. Revolution of Santa Anna, who is
made Dictator end banishes Bustamante.
142. Jun'a of Nobles revolt agaiusl San
ta Anna and form the republic.
1X4!. New Constitution adopted. Cntho
lie religion and apostolic creed to exclusión
of all other religions.
1814.
Revolution by Peredes.
Snnta
Anna deposed, and Herrera made President by Congress.
1845, Santa Anna banished and Herrera
elected President. Same year Peredes revolts, and ordering an eb.ction, is elected
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having deptived him of power.
During the ye r just closed the United
1833, Mexico tevolutionized; had an unStutes sold 105,000,000 yurds of eotton
pleasantness with the French, who block- goods abroad, ten times more than was exaded Vera Cruz; Saata Auna drives eff the ported the year before.
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The future historian will write: "In
1825. First Cotigress assembled.
1870 the old Kepubbcun ben unwittingly
1829 Guerero being I'rusident,
pat. ou Democratic
eggj." Courier Jour
commanding the army, indncei his nal.
soldiers to declare him president, and comStanley Matthews, sptuking in Ohio,
pels Guerero to abdicate. Santa Anna
and
Uustumante.
pl.'iys the same game on
sajs Andrew Johnson was a traitor, Mr.
is himself declared President by the army. Evarts, speaking tu Tennessee, says he was
Three Presidents govern with little fighting a patriot.
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have Leen
Mexican soil. Reinforcements
sent fhiifter. 1 here are now eight companies on tSa Meníenn sida. General
oommHt.dirg the Meiean forrea ht
Piedras Neras, has ordered his tdTicers to
kep en lb trail of the Atueiical.S Until
they recrott lLa river.
Fal-en-

n,

A lady in this city seuta description of a
child she wanted to a foundling hospital in
New Orleans. A day or two ago she received a reply that a child wng on its way
to Cincinnaii, and yesterday the messenger
of the Adams Express rang the bell nnd
announced a package for Mrs.
. at the
same time presenting a little girl of tender
yphrs with sn express label tied to one i;rm

Cincinnati Enquirer,
A young woman is said by the London
World to have argued, in the midst of a
dinner party discussion of Brigham Young's
death, that the principles of Mormonisni
ought to be reversed. "Times," fche said,
"are so bad, and fashions so expensive,
that it is absurd for one man to have futir
or five wives; whereas, if each woman had
tour rr five husbands, see how much cheap
er it would be for each husband, and how
much better wives could dress."

Thera was a scene unparalleled in American history in the office of the Mansion
House at Greenfield, when Landlord I'ol-de- n
received about a bushel of Bibles from
Ihe National Society for Distribution in
his rooms. There happened to be six drummers sitting in A row, and when he handed
each a copy ihey all beg in to read with one
accord, The tileace which followed was
finally broken by a Bjslon man, who reflectively rem .irked;
"Ther are good
things it. this book, Wonder why I never
read it before!" Spnugff Ll Reiuhlicin.
A

well

!ressd

negro

applied

to

the

Judge of Probate of this city for a marriage
license,
lie Was nsked how old his intend-t- ñ
was. and an iwer.íd with great animation.
'Just sixteen, and the handsomest girl in
town." The Jude said he could not do it,
as the law forbade him to issue license to
any one tinder eighteen. "Well, hold on
Judge." exclaimed the mtn. "I k.iow dat
dem girls am deceitful and lie aie nt der
age. She is nineteen if a day." "Will you
swear tn ii?" asked the Judge. "Yes. sah.
he r plied, and did. "And how old are
you?" said the Judge. The elm y looked
suspicious, and replied cautiously, "Thirty
five, and added, "if dat won't do Judge.
I've got morn Lack," Mi.LHe Hir'slcr.

The Khiibub City Journal of Commerce
lemnrks that a complete ihange in the
mode of shipping ctittle, is doubt!e.,s in tb
near future. It is believed by dealers in
Houston, Texas, that in a few months
hence, shipments of live cattle by rail will
be totally abandoned and fresh beef In re
frierator cars substituted. I Lis mode of
shipment is growing in favor everywhere,
and enters largely in the shipping line of
Kansas City. This taves loss of weight,
which averages thirtyfive pounds to each
head, and the beef thus shipped commands
a b 'Iter price on the market. This method
of ' ipttieiit Aems to find much favor with
our Colorado dealers, and Ihe shipments of
dressed beef during the coming S' ason wi Ij
be greatly in
"ess of lhoe nf last year.
Young Cobb baa been taken by the ear
Young Mr. Young, son of old Young, prophet, etc., and young Mi.--s Cobb, dMihter
of old CoLb, wanted to get celestially married. Getting celestially niarnu l is some
thing which the uninitiated may not peihaps
jnderstam'.
It
dots
not consist
in going up in a Laoooii end g"iog the
knot tied by a aeronaut, nor in j tmpit g ovor
broomstick, lika the Lautical pair in
"Peter Simple. It is dons by a Mornon
hpnstle in a style: of his own. We hate
never wi'nesM-- the performance but believe
tlmt a sacred stick of sealing waj is lighted
and gradually dropped nptu roma totitrh
puns of (La raiment of both indenJing
partie. W ben the wax is snrTieintly root
sad ll.e
the twain ere clunpfd
them in ihe r.ame rf di rrop' (
elder
and sm half dozen duly elected saints
Mia Ci.Mi is said In be preen, hut yniinf
Young hn sown hia wild oats. This is bis
fourth seal, and it appears that number
three has wrxed tenibly wroth Ler sneuL j
tr.g-th--

Does the average editor pant for a war
with the Mex'Cans.
He does.
Will ye gentle editor shoulder bis m isket
and march gallantly to the fray?
He will not.
What will ye gentle editor do?
He will print the wur news and sell his
paper to the anxious people who wait tidings from the battle field.
Wbat should Le done with ye gentle editor who counsels war and fails to attend
the matinee when it comes o IF.'
titer Ocean.
lie should be bounced.
New York detectives will probably go
out, ii; a body and hang themselves for
pure spite when they hear oi the grand hit
made by one of their brethren in England.
Not many months ago, it appears, a foreign
minister in London evoked the aid of one
of the smartest Scotland Yard detectives
to find a young girl who had inherited a
fortune of a quarter of a million. At the
end of bíx weeks the detective returned
and gave in his resignation.
"Well,"
said his Chief, ' that's all right ; but where
is the girT' "Oh, I found her a month
"Well?"
ago in a dressmaker's s'iop,"

"Well. I

rrurried

her yesterdy, and

began drawing ou her q iarter million

to-

day, that's all."
The Louisville Com
is Loppy
beyond expression over the President's re
ception.
It rtj dees much over the Pres dent, but more over the display of Ki ntuc-ky hispiulity.
It grows familiar1 and
pats the President, Ila.npton, and lLo
Secretary of the Navy all on the hetid at
"NotLing could
one sweep, like this:
exceed the admirable self possession, the
ready grace, and the incessant good humor
Hampton's soldierly
of the President.
composure was illuminated by the radiance
of the j ivenile Secretary of the Navy, who
look the crowd quite efT U legs by LU
manner no less than by his words. A rare
in truth, this j 1'y, wealher- old sei-fo- x
beabn muriner of the Wubash
Anothei terrible warning of tbe ilntigeis
of the trapezn w;is given Saturdy

night at

the Marón, the Mexicans circus on Laredo
Abrani Zeriata, a y.'iing man
Street
about 21 years of age, one of the gymnasts
ut th. circus, was going through wi h tho
last act of his traptza perfjnr.unco, ai.d
ktueiing or. his knees on the treacherous
burattemptedtori.se to his leet without
the assistance of his hands, when, suddenly losing his balance, he fell to the ground,
and struck with such force ns to break his
neck. The unfortunate man lingered until
yesterday noon, when death ended his Bufferings. An inq iest was held by Justue
Cotlen this morning, and a verdict of dealh
from aeciden'al falling t'ro'U the Irapez-- i
was rendered by the Juiy. San Aidunio
He nilJ.

Texas has increased in population and
wealth with greater rnphlity c'uring the last
six jears than any other Stale in the L'niou.
Her population in 1850 was 21 5, MO; in
1800, OHO, 000; in 1870. 818,000, and in
170 it is believed t'i be fully 1,000,0(0
The lido of imm'gration uto tin) State is
immense, and there is every prispec' that
during the presen?, it will exceed largely
that of any ptevious year.
The taxable property of the Slate in
U"0,iKi; in
1850 was
$2 )1,000.
000; in 1870 $174,Ot:OO00; in 187),
and in 187C, $3 J0,000,0o0.
During the past few years Ihe annual
rt
value of a few of her leading articles of
have been as follows: cotton, $3H,-00OtO; Ciltle, $0.000.000; hides, $1 8(10.
ai.d other
000; wool, $1.500,000; fruit

!.

i;275,-000,00-

m-po-

exports, $3,O00,CC0.

Rniliond

Sote.

Bill) ofthtt surveying parties sent out by
the Atchison, Topcka & Si:ita I n lailr.ia l
company to run lines westward towards
the San Juan country have fii.isl.eJ their
labors for the present.
Mr. ll jUtrook's party went as far as the
Gu.iliison, vi i Marshall I'..ss. A piat'ii'
cable line Las been found, some of the
grades being as much as two hundred Ii
tu the mile, two tunnels will be necessary,
and there are i.o curves more tliaii G teen
It green.
A p rtion of the hue runs aloiig
the Tumitcbi creek through a vry beautiful c.uii'ty wlice punter us bay ranches
hate been located. This linn, though the
grades are S' nr what greater nnd the work
rou.'lir, is about forty seven miles shorter
Pass.
l bin that v'a the Coth-top- a
Mr. Morley's piriy ran their line via the
Corhe".pa I's: Mr. M r!ey then returned
and has row
and examine' the Ute Pa-gone no an expedition towards Arz 'n in
the inter st of the At. hi on, Topeka !c
Santa Fe company. It i thought proba
bit that a line will b ioc ited by the At.
,hiofi. Topeka A Santa Ke as far a tha
Gunoi-o- n
Pue'ilt Chil-i'm- .
very soon
t
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i
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instant, states that Messrs. Carlile This is in vicinity of Senator Dor- - clerks and signed their receipts, on wnitc. waeneu,
13U3I-" improved,..."
wool, white, washed
Saturday, October 13, 1877.
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of tho spider and fly
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Washington
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Twelve linen count one inch or tnunre, 20 inches one
column in English, 13,
inch, one column in k Santa Fe" R. R. Mr. Morlcy will that occurred this day a week, is will not strike tax payers as just the
Stores, North SideofTlaza, at
Spanish.
CROXFOPvD,
Persons having standing advertisements in either
the
survey of being rapidly cleared awaj, and the correct thing.
Fnqlish or Spanish edition will he charged at the very soon commence
LAS VKUA and I, A JUNTA,
rate of 13 cts. per line for "pay locals" or special
New Mexico.
via
Raton
Co
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Pass,
of
real
routes
mere
extent
nearly
damages
notices.
It will be remembered
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and
harness
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fl;V, Isgal notices published at legal rates.
of
by
the
Pass, and perhaps
way
approximate!. While the estimate i special agent of the treasury,
Rate of Ail vertlalnfr.
N. M.
Dry Cimarron, into New Mexico, in of $1,500,000 is probably i ot large.
at No fjlk custom house, re Las Vegas
In Spanish.
the interrst of the A. T. & S. F, ly in excess of the diroct losses, the ported everything correctly conduc Shop m Iliiy's building, next door to Gnzcttc.
Ufl 00
Jlnnufiieturcr nnd denier in Ciilifornia saddles
One square, or inch of space, one year,
and by Christmas thae, prolably, discovery of many papers more or ted at thtt establishment.
Moore uml Harness of nil kinds, saddle trees niirrowcd
$15 00
Tiro inches of spneri one year,
00
$27
collars cut and warranted to Ht. Harness
Fire inches of spare, one year.,
the route will be decided upon by less mutilated by fire, water, or sa'd there hud been thievery of the down,
$10 00
cleaned and repaired with neatness nnd dispatch
Ten inches of spare, one year,
00 00
One column, one year
the eompai y. We have groat faith haUy removal, or by till three, but public money, to the rxtsnt of near- All work v, tirrented lor one year with lair
$l:)0 00
One column in English and Spanish,
N.B.I warrant my snddlos not to hurt n horse
in the epeedy advent of a bioid
c til I sufficiently preserved
to admit ly
39,000 anl was diamissaJ. he nnd will make Harness to order cheaper than II
will
Mnil Arrangement. The
can he bought elsewhere. Cuy of tht 1'inctical
lie opened daily, cveept Sundays, from 7:.1o a.
because we believe the of duplicating, wi 1 lrg ly reduce siys, for his in liscretion.
I;j
maker.
m., until fi. p. m. Sundays) one, hour lifter the gauge road,
mtIviiI of each rn'iil
be In (arnest the indirect losses aEd the cciKar
Store, South Side oC tUe So,iur,
sustained his allegations,
Knntorn Mail. Iarc Lns Vegas, daily, nt railroad company to
.1:30 p.m., arrives nt 7:31 A. M.
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Weatern Mall. Loaves Las Vegas, iluily,
Lus Vegas,
Tuerto dc I.iinn.
a. M., arrive "t P. M.
I.nn Vogns,
Xen Mex'co.
against Ayer for gro?s neg'tct of
Pecos Mall. Loives Las Vegn, Mondays, Mexico, and we fed confident that record?, etc. So far as
Wednesday uml Fridays, at 8 a. m., arrive
and no tapers connected with pending duty. It is now put out that his Gizelachowsky
ñnd Saturd.tvs at A. M. the best route is via Trididad
Tuesdays, Thnrsd-iv& Dunn, lias just rtce'tttil, and is constantly
Unsiconi Mall. Leave Las Vegas,
Fort
Raton
Pass."
7
7
Mondays, ut A. M., urrivca Thursdays ut
Applications for patents were des instructions eo limited his ra'ge of
a large ami assorted
v. M.
stock of
Fridays ut 8
troyed, nor, it is said, wa a single vibion tl: at he had no ffici 1 Mglit
Mora Mali. Leaves Las Vejas
IN
p. M.
DEALERS
A. M., arrives Saturdays nt
The whole lower part of the city original document of any kind Al
S3 No ni'inev ordrs' issued or paid, nor letto see tho peeuliitions going on un- ters regisltred after 4 P. M.
Clothing1,
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Good,
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circuit of as very, very 'hit ; but if true, it
Clothing,
Pry Goods,
; muel on Hie third .Saturday of ciich month
Duririg
hours
business
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nt the Masonic Hall, Central Street between
the building on the third 11' or, were may strike simple minde! people
Clothing,
Dry
Goods,
Smith 2d and 31 Streets. Charles Ill'ctd, See.'v.
Broalway and the streets adjacent destroyed, ineludirg those relating
liquors,
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The Elections.
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bustling people,
The election news from Ohio ond
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8,
ment of
Iowa, receivo l up to the time of go- progress greatly impeded, o ving to rier, ferr ire, journals and bearins. three times as much milmige as i
G rocer'e.
etc., et' , etc.
ing to press, is very meagre, but tho tranüfijr of n'erchHndiso fr&m maiocry, mechuiiL't-G rwries,
powers, pres charged on ordinary routes of travetc , eta., eta
St.
and
pie
Canned
Fancy,
CViOf.'KIMIvS,
and Meats.
eta , etc., etc
rueerin,
the returns, thus far. would 6eem stores and sidewalks to trutk3. ses, roo5ngs, castings, garden and el, to possitively assert that every
u
1mno.S8, Ladies' ;nderwcnr, Toilet Ar- - GrocLiies.
cíe, etc., ett
to indicate a democratic victory in Never before at any period since oichard, harrows, harvesters, me thing is all right, when it is all 1 1
uml
nil
Merinos,
rKI'HKBH,
eolors,
shades
Ohio, and a republican triumph, as the el jsc of the war have dry goods tallurgy, metal working from sub wrong.
IA light hikI henry, Domestic and Foreign
which will be sold at prices flint will plean
Kind of Staple and Fancy Dry tioods, everybody. H .vers rim rely upon leceivinV
jobbers transacted in September so division No. 1 to No. 7, and wood
usual, in Iowa.
The present has been a war week, I.VKKV
lor their
belter qnalilleN and mure good cull
money tliau
Wines and
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t.ive bun a
light vote was pilled. large a line of businesu as during woiking from No. 1 to No. 4, in- relative to Mxito. Texas appears LIQl'OlfS. Fine In fill Variety.
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Thile
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month,
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clusive; mills, p'ows, rumps and to have got iu bn. k in a state of tie AMMUNITION, Cnrlrldges of nil standard
The workingmen's ticket deve'oped
of all IVtterns,
considerable strength, and it is es- ral mercantile trade of tho past two water distribution.
A temporary most ixtrrme curvature and refuses (1I.yi'71I.N;, Furnishing tioods, Boots nnd
nnd Cups.
timated their aggregate voto will be weeks has been the most active that roof inn been contracted for; but tonriliation, while a portion ef the
Cutlery, Tin nnd
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has been witnessed or experienced legislation will be necetsary, before
8,000.
Mixican population south of the Rio
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New York Sun,
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can be utidcrt; ken. New ing to humiliate his country ly acr W.M.I.
the 9th, at 10 o'clock in the evening.
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yktta koiiü.
sumannnrrn.
ficen division of tbe interior depart
Total number of models destroy.
LUCIS SI 7.RACHKK.
Join Delano, son of
AdniiuUlrnior.
tii-l- f
Delano, tus purchased the ranch ment, and had managed to make octoriThiT7
el (about) 60,000.
UIDES, PELT1, Ere., Eir.
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locals.

F.CHAPMAN

North-Ea-

r c Ii a n d i s e,

Me

rf Square,

Corner

st

Las Yugas,

New Hcxico.

NEW STOKE,

1?.

J. HAMILTON

MANAGER,
At

Chapmai,"s

Ranch,

known

generally

HATCH'S

as

Hamilton's,

or

RANCH,

full ant

complete Stock of GENERAL VKPCITANDISE will
at thin Store for the accommodation of the citizens of Chapcrito
and surrounding country
Goods vill be sold a cheap a they can be in any place in New
Mexico.
Wool, lides and Stock taken in exchtngt for goods.
A

he kept

ill BAP

NEW. STORE.
h

JLLou JsJb

a.

GOODS.

GHAPMM

A X)

Having bright

if

out. the entire stock
g ods if Doll f Ellsworth,
them from Tecolote to this city, iv the tt-rroom of the
rn.e Hotel, Itfe'y occupied by I. Stern. He will
tc 'l these good-- , in order to close them out,

rcm-'ve-

J'.x-i-

has

lw

at extremely

prices, either at
Wholesale,
or Retail,
rariies who de
sire to
lay in a supply
of goods of all sorts and

have an rpprr: unity rarely presented. Come
and biiy at once, in order to secure the best bargain
fijj1 'iemembe', th? place formerly occupied by 1 Stern.
Las l'egis, New Mexico
Exchange Ihtcl llnildinj

C. Bl:.ch:.pl.

A

Troops

Helcd.

From the present aspect of sfT iirs on the
Rio Orande, it would appenr necessary for
Uncle Sum to put a few more troops on the
frontier, to keep order and gjard against
raid, So me eight 'companies of United
Slates troops recently followed a party of
across the Rio Grande, on Mexican
oil. This has provoked a counter rai J on the
part of the Mexican troops, atd the latest
news is that they have captured the towns
of Is'eta and San El'sario in Texas, and
made prisoners of tbe officials of El Paso
County. There appears to be troops enough
on the Rio Grande to provoke a raid, and
there should be sufficient to repel the raiders
when they do come. By abandoning all
the military posts in the southern part of
thi territory, that portion of the American
frontier 8 greatly exposed, The troops
nearest tho scene of hostilities are at Fort
Craig, New Mexico, fully two hundred
miles from El Pso. Before they could be
marched that distance, t' e raiders could
capture and sack all tbe tow.is on this Bide
river, and make a s .fe retreat, with
of
their booty, to the mountains nf Chihuahua.
Had Fort Bliss, near Franklin, been
wiih an adequate number of troops
no attempt would have been made by the
raid.-r- s
to capture the towns, immediately
south ol it. But no troops were there, the
country was unprotected and a good excuse
was furnished the Mexicans, by the prior
invasion of Mexican soil by the United
It was wo good an oppor-tunitStates cavalry
to Le lost and hence was improved.
Thus, the want of a small gurrison at Fort
Blise- - may lead to serious complication and
P'rhaps to war between the two nations
I'hia should not bo, 3üsi should be regar
risoned and a new fort established at some
point south ofjfesilla, in order to afford
rensoniiU
protection to (he Texas und
N'ew Mexico fiontiir.
The facts are, the army is not lrgn
A
enough, or else it is bully s'.utiotied.
lub'T riot breaks out in the Slates, and the
army is culled from diat mt sections, to
reach the scene of difficulty i.fierthe trouble
U over; then they are dispatched or. a wild
gocse chase, after Indians, through the
mountains of Iduho iind Montan ; they
get stiirted, when the Apaches hreik
lose in poutlwi Kt New Mexico, kill and
rob nil they desire, long before tbe troops
can gf t to iluir; and now the Mexican?
make a ruid, and we suppose the army will
be sent down to the border, long after the
raiders are safely at hune with their plunder.
hus the army is kept moving, but it does
not seem to accomplish much. Exposed
points shoul'l be protected, and the militia
lie relied on for extraordinary exigencies,
like til" h'mr strikes.
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IliJea k

JFool,

rIts

MERCHANDISE.

bought et tha highest market price

in

CASH.

Country Produce taken in exchange.

Las Vegis,

San Migwl Cour,ty

Hew Mexico

WHOLKSALE& RETAIL DEALERS
tntral

n

trtní)íst

nífiíng Soobs

Wool, lli'es, Peltries and Produce generally bought
for Cash.
Exchange at market prices.

lai

Vf3nl

New Mexico
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MEAT MARKET. 1
Sou ib Second Klreet,

0!,

Ijmi

We Ir ve seen private letters, recently,
from Hon S. B Elkins, of this Territory,
nnd Senator Dorsey of Arknnsai, relating
to our d lily m il j. Mr. EÜcins states that
ihe charge made by the Aíicí J; Ve. that
lie favored reducing the muils on this route
in order to secure in increase of service on
the Garland aid Santa Fe route, is not
correct He would lie g'ud to so" an
of cervico on the latter route, but is
positively opposed to reducing the service
on this one in order to ecure it.
he i
Senator Dorsey, also writes
strongly opposed to reducing the mail service on the n.nte from El Moro to S.mta
Fe, and will keep wa'ch of the ma'ter and
me nil his influence to prevent any reduction.

K

j

N e wS lex

tht

Tho Albuquerque L'evlcw attempts to
cist an illtimed and unmerited slur upon
Delegate Romero, in refering to his address
to the the people, befoie his departure for
Washington Mr. Romero's title to his office
is good, and it was honeit!y obtained. He
hng the ability to write his own addresses,
and does it, in a straightfoward, independent, manly wny which merits commendation. mitiid of envious and untruthful
criticism.
The Heriew, man is terribly
crat'.ky, and he is always grtting riff wrong
in an improper manner, at an injudicious
time and unfortuuate pi ce, A paper, like
the RrcifAC, which is so devoutly religions,
should be more charitabla in its views and
more guarded in its statements.

It is said thai tha route ngent on the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad switches off
at Cucharas and goes over to Garland,
sending all the mail for New Mexico and
Arizona, from the junction down to El
Morn, in the chaige of the baggage mmier
or anybody else who bsppens to be along.
This probably acceunfa for the badly mixed
condition of the mails down this way, As
about ninety nine hundreds of the southern
mails comes by this route, i. would seem
proper to bsve an agent in eharge of it, and
to not allow it to be free to eveiybody why
may dexire to exnmm and pilfer from it.
-

.

We are having Indian Summer. It is
like the golden days of old. or the olden
days of gold that we read about. Frosty
nighti ad i hot days cause afapid
in
vegetation which fil!s the atmosphere with
smill particles, giving it a smoky appear
ance. Th sun does not Shine with I he
brilliant white light of spring but the rays
have a golden tinge and a modified light of
peculiar beauty. It is reslly tbe most
beautiful season of the year.
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that

of New Mexico and
of Las Vegas, will be tbe
greatest wool raising portion of the United
States within the next five years.

All

Texas lying

seotion

euBt

Full stcck of All Wool and Canton Flannels to be found ut

gas, but wish them much success and happiness in their chosen place of residence.
If sny one takes a bad cold these days, a
Don Aniceto Sala zar of Sapello and Don
chill or a slight fever, he bets that he is Jose Gallegos of San Lorenzo, favored us
taking the small pox. The patient is very with a call Tuesday.
often happily disappointed however.
John En Earl, an old resident of Las Ve
m
is up
gns
viit from Santa Fe, for a few
Highest prices in cash' paid for wool
days.
hides and pelts
the north east comer

Grzelachowski k Dunn's

oa

etc., at
of the square by

ISAAC WEIL.

235 tf.

Geo. Croxford, the saddler and harness
maker is putting tip some fine saddles
Visit his shop nnd examine his artistic
work. If can not be beat, in New Mexico
Stone Hammers, Spring Balance, Mor
tising and Firmer Chisels, Augers, Braces,
Bitsand Pocket Cutlery, etc., just received
Grzki AcnowsKi 4 Dunn s.
at
The small pox is on trie decline. This
week tSe number of deaths have been
much less than for weik.t previous. People
need not stay awny from town for fear of
contracting the disease, as tlmre is bu
slight d.'inger of catching it, in the business
portion of town.

w

Work

cheap,

cattle and beef cattla for sale

ty

23S 2t.

N. C.

Hiciviv.

Charley Ufeld of this city and Herman
Ilfeld of Santa Fe returned from their
business (rip to the states, Tuesday Inst,
W. B. Stapp and James Stapp started
yesterday for Bascom to look af.er tbeir
stock interests.
J. H. Miredith Esq , of San Frarcisco,
Cil stopped over Tuesday night. He was
in his return from Santa Fe, where hf had
been to investigate the title to some interests in the Tierra Amurilla grant.

MST OF ARRIVALS.
Wagner's Hotel.

Port, Angelica and Swet Caawba VVinns
Jhmnica Rum, Holland Gin, Co"nac Rran-dand Pure Kentucky Whiskie. all on
draught at Gnziournnwf Ki k Puxs'a.

E Pigeon, Rincón. Charles Millea Fort
Union. M. H. Gilbert, Fort Union. Fritz
Epgfrt. La Junta. G30. Croxfsrd. Cit,'-- ,
P. G. Flumerfelt, N, C. Hickman, City.
Joce D. Gallegos, Los Alamos. T. Laba
die. Sania Rosa. Jesus Garcia, Sepelio.
Pallo Medina, Sapello. B, Loewenstcin,
Mora. L. Sulxbachtr, City. C. G Fur.
num, Ci bra Springs

Gray Eaglo.

Jowctt'a Hotel.

.limn Snncnval brought in yesterday a
crsy mountain Eegle. which measured 6
feet and 9 inches from tip to tip He a'so
hud Ihe fililí of a lnrge Cinnamon bear
which he hnd killed. They
captured
in the motintnin northwest o' town.
w-r-

Fine Odsimere nnd Wool ovprstvr's. All
Wool, Canton F'annel and Knit Undarwear
in large viiric'y. at
Gnzn.ArrtowfKi A Duxx's.

Shce Mr Stout has got his brick burnt
brick chijr neys aro rer lacing the adobes all
over town. They add materially to the
I ioks
and security of the p'nci. These
bricks are very good for the first attempt
and are
superior to the Santa Fe brick,
a specimen load of which was brought to
town lately.

fr

Lnrge rssortinent of Fall Prints, and
B'eai'hed and Brown Domestics, just re
Gkzki.aciiowpki & Dunn's.
ceived at

Apples.
Tranquilino I abndie of Santa Rnsit
has plated upon our table some large and
handsome spples, grown in the orchard of
his father, Don Lorenzo Labadie, at his
rmch nenr Santa Rosa. These specimens
demostrate that fruit raising can be made
great success in New Mexico. One ( f the
spples measures thir'een anil one half
inches in circumference, and weighs 15
D in

he Mail.

ae

GENERAL

full lkie of Metali.i Cartridges, at
Grzklach wsi J; Dunn's.

I

at chcp rates, trill now

wrrv'tt'cs,

J. II. HOOCLEB, Editor.

tliit-ve- s

DEALER IN

General

Tbe weather has been cloudy and blustery
the last few days. Look out for snow.

The trouble between the goternffienl and
the Southern Pacific road aoent the railroad bridge over the Colorado river at Fort
Yuma, teems to be merely technical. The
full history of the case is given by the
associated press as follows;
It appears that on August 22, Adjutant
General Townsend granted the company
permission to build the road acrora Ike
government reEeivation at Fort Yi ma,
subjected to a grant by congress of tbe
right of way. The company proceeded in
the work of building tbe bridge on this permission, and it was nearly completed, whea
the secretary of war, September 8, countermanded the permission, until both tbe
Southern and Texas Pacido companies
cou!d be fully heard or congrtss should de
termine the controversy. Tbe Southern
Pacific authorities then asked of the de
partment commander permission to con
tinue work so far as wis necessary to preserve tbe bridge. This was granted. Short
ly after midnight on the morning of Sep.
tomber 30 the employees of the company
bean lnying track to make connection
ncross tbe bridge. Major Dunn, cemmaod
ing at Fort Yuma, on learning the fact, at
once ordered the work stopped. The whole
force under his command consisted of a
sergeant and one enlis'ed man. Tho latter
was stationed on tbe bridge, but in a few
moments the railroad men resumed opera
tions and tracked laying continued until
m iming, when the connection witn Arizona
tas completed. Major Dunn ordered Su
perintendent of Construction Green to consider himself a prisoner, but having DO force
to carry out his instructions returned to
the fort soon after the regular train from
San Francisco crossed th bridge. The
railroad people claim this action on their
part in conformity with permission granted
to do such work as necessary to enable them
to run a train over the bridge carrying
stoma for riprapptng piers, and that in
building tbe road aornss the reservation,
tjie interests of the government and public
had been consulted at every rtep. 1 Ley
Brown, of
also claim that
ihoTexuB Pacific, mvdeon ex parte statement to tho war department, which caused
ihe withdraw .I of its permission to build.
General
saja Le believes the
matter will be amicably arrarged.

coarh. Saturday last far WashingU n, D,
C, to take his seat iu Congress, Monday
next, as tha Representative of this Territory. We have full confidence in the in
tegriiy and ability of Mr. Komeio, as our
Delegate, and if properly supported by the
people, we have no doubt that he will represent tffectually the rights of ourTerrito
ry in the halls of tie national congress.
Mr. E Shu'i and wife, formerly Miss
Fannie Nrrdliaas, left by coach, Wednes-da- v
morning, for their future home in Las
Cruces, Sorry to lose them froJi Las Ve.

onneps,
to look

Thi3 kind of fruit does one good

at.

For Male.
for cash, three hundred head of
young cattle. F .r Particulars, inquire of
239-2- t
GRzKi.AfnowsKt & Dun.v.
Chr.p

Notice.

Joseph Kenyon, Colorado, Willie Letcher, I .os Alamos, Wm Burry Alfred
Southers, St. Louis, M. Brazil, Conntry
Mrs Kennedy, nnd Willie Kennedy, Trini-duRichsrd Dunn, City. D. Wintemi z
Tecolote.
Isaac Weil, Ci'y M. I.eu, El
Moro. M. Latimer, I incoln.

d.

Uood I'ao for a Dime.

We advise all our readers to forward
I lie Conflict of Age "
their address and 10 cents to Ornnge Judd
Men differ on ni arly every issue. There
Co., 245 Broadwy, Nrw York, who miike bnvo ulwnvs been opposite parties 111 poli- a special odor to send for this sum (hall ties an í religion, though the in ei sutes fought
price and poBtnge) the number for October over oue day may be universaly adopt
This ed at ano'her, and those sacrificed regard-- ,
1st, ol the American
splended number, besides over 50 engrav
ed as heroes and martyrs. Medicine bus
ings, contains a gr'at amount of useful, ttlso been sul je t to revolutionary disturpractical, reliable, seasonable information, bances. When Drs. Harvey and Jenner
not only for the Farm and Garden, but for announced their discoveries, they wtre
the Household, Children included. Most held in contempt nnd ridicule by an inere
will get from it hints and suggestion) worth dulous and ignorant public, yet to day
ten or twenty times its co?t. Better still are received and honored by all as bene
to fend $1,00 and receive the pnper, post
fhCtors. When Dr. Pierce announced his
paid, from now to the end of 188 that is, Discovery, many seemed to doubt, and
all of volume 37, with the rest of this year were skeptical concerning all medicines and
N . doctors, but proof of merit has dispelled all
free (Two copies for $1.50 each)
where else lan one get so much rca'ly valu
the Golden Medical
doubt, and
able, paying information Lr so little morjey
standerd remedy in curing
not 3 cents a week, a sum easily saved the most obstinate disease of the liver and
or produced extra, which the paper will be blood, haviiif almost entirely superseded
sure to help one to do. This Journal is the old time sarsaparillas by reason of its
prepared by
men and women, who superior merits.
know what they talk and write nb ut from
Nokwich, Cbenancrn Co., N Y.,
Nov. 3d, 1876.
artuiil experience and large observation,
and they car. and do greatly aid others to R. V. PiEncr, M. D.:
affection
I was r ill ted with a scrofulous
profitable
planing and working. Many
siegle hints and su .'gestión s each abundant
on one 01 my legs. It was very troublely repay a year's cost. The fearless exsome for over two years, so much so tbtit
posures of quackery and humbugs in every I could not wear a boot, and I had to keep
number, are invaluable, and hate saved my leg bandaged. It resulted in a raw
its readers and the country millions, of dol soie It got so bad that it became a gene
Jars, The department for the Household
ral talk that I would huTe to undergo am
One phjsicisn told
and Children are pleasing and instructive
putatior. of the limb
Every number of the paper is beautifully
tuch
a sore cured. I
never
saw
mob)
illustrated In short, the American
commenced Uhiiig your Golden Medical
is full of g nei things, ft r every Discovery together with your Pellets as
man. woman, and child, in city, village, directed on the bo1 ties, and when I bad
and country. Take our anvice and send consumed six bottles ot Discovery, my leg
$1 CO for 14 months, or at least send a w.s entirely well, and has remained so
Dime for the half price specimen now offer ever since. a period of over two years,
ed, and see it for yourselves
and I would nol swrp it fur fifty wooden
Agrii-uHuH.i-

to-d-

'Ihe Partnership at this bntrhershop
heretofore existing between T" odr.re
Wagner Hnd Joe. Meyer nnder the name
and style of Wagner A Meyer b'H been dissolved this duy.
Theodore Wagner will hnranfier continue
the business, and all debts due said butcher bninss, must be paid, and will l e
collected by Theodore Wag"er, and all
purchases made hereafter will only be
made by the said Theodore VSgnPr,
Exrnralona to the Rocky Mountain
Theo. Wacxfr.
The Atchison, Tnpeka it Santa Fe Rail
I s. Vegas N M..
road has arranged with the various rail rot d
12th October 187". (
259
lines in the country for special round trip
rates to the Rocky Mountnins. and has secured the following rates to Deaver, Colora
Moa. N. M.
do Springs. Cañón City, Pueblo and re
Oot. lOih, 1877.
from Kansas City and Atchison, $45:
turn:
F.ilihr Tai Vent Gazkitk?
St.
$50. Chi ago, $f'; Quincy,
I,fui,
Joseph Rouelle shut himself this morning,
$50; Cincinnti,$65; Buffalo, $75, and cor.
and died in about an hour afterwards.
responding'y low rates from all points east,
B. M. St. Vkuk.
north and south. These tickets are good
From the Las Animas Leader, we tjke for 00 dys and to stop at all stations weM
the following item;
or the Mmsoun nvr. Tickets are on sale
A great many beef cattle are to be driven" a all principal stations throughout the
here within tbe next few weeks from country. This is the new route to Denver
Southern Colorado ard New Mexico.
through the garden of Kansas and Colora
Messrs Irwin, Allen k Co , on Wednes- Jo. Send for nups. circulars, lime tables,
day, sold at this place 5.000 head of sheep etc, to
T. J. ANDERSON'.
to T. C. Henry and W. Vandraark, of
Gen. Pajs. Agent,
Abilene, Knas. They were selected from
Topkk, Kax.
the lot f f 8,000 recently brought here by
Mark Twain's birthplace was Hannibal,
Vicenta M. Bca. of Belén, N. M. The
Mo.,
and the house 1 which he was born,
average weight per head of the herd was
a miserable wreck of a l uil iitg, in Mill
1 02 lbs.
sold
will average four or
Thoe
five ponnds more. They ate a rros of the standing on 1hrd street, hetveen Bl.d
nd Hill. It is tha residence of a
Cotswold with the common Mexican. The
family, employed 111 varnishprice was f 2 00 per had.
ing furniture. M trie's bedroim is reached
for Hale.
by a crazy ladder; the floor is full of holes;
A band of l.WK) improved Mexican Ews the
planter has peelrd away front Ihe ceiland lambs, or will trade for cattle. Lambs ing, and the whole pi
c is a desolation.
re by fina Merino bucks, and tbe ewes are
By th Vionttr orinnidad, we learn
all ycjng.
that
on last Saturday night, at the Tijeras
A. B. C.
Address
Jesus
Medina was stabbed by Epitne io
Fort Bascom,
Vigil.
The cause of the trouble was a
New
Mexico.
231 tf
woman. Vigil lefl Ihe sama night for New
It is suppoged the man it not U
Mextc
Htn Trinidad Romero started on tbe tally wpuuded.
Agri-euHur-

legs.
Y. nrs truly.

Last evening one of the most horrible reports that has yet been circulated on our
streets became current, but it was of sui-a terrible nature that people talked about
it in low voices and with a feeling of dread.
A deep well or cistern bad been fonnd
about fifteen miles from tha city, to which
attention had been called by a sickening
stench arising from it, and an investigation
disclosed the fact that the cistern was half
full of the bodies of men, womea ane children; the mangled bodies having been
thrown in all conditions. Some had their
throats cut, others were stabbed through
the heart, and others again had their brains
blown out. In a house neat by was found
secreted about $15,000 in money and a
large lot of weiry and othtr valuables,

Slci.

wretch-eily-po-

JOHN SIIATTUCK.

and an old hag of a woman, who when
and declared
arretU-d- .
j ered at ber
the mot eyound was ot.ly a little pocket
change belonging Xfl '"ber boys." Han

Antonio ( Tirtt) F.xprui.
The liatane pipers pablith particulars
of the discovery of what are allege! to be
the remains of CotnmS.is. in San Domingo,
While they do not denr that it is possible
that the remain ninr be thois of the greet
discovery, they consider it to te highly
improbable.

or

Princes Loui

1

f

U

a kindly little

My.

When she leaves London she orders
that the milk from twa row belonging
to her thll be given daily to the Viotovla
Hospital for Children, of which hospi'al
i

Her Rey! Qighuts

is f

atroueit.

gas fcnns

Since August
1st, 187G, over
From the Mesilla Valley Independent we glean the following 320,000 people have moved into
Texas. This is a better showing
itenas:
A. A. McSwcen, of Lincoln, lost than any other State in the Union
J II. KUOOI.ER. Editor.
.
V
LJL
Hi .
black horses, valued tt seven can make. She has boundless resome
A
The Mesilla News eajs: "A
hundred dollars, and Tunstall some sources in land and varied producperson who thinks ii easj to get out of hia horses and mules, worth a tions. The eastern portion of the
a full sized paper with 4 printers thousand dollars, by a raid of the State will soon be settled up with
and oursilf fkk with intermittent horse thieves in tint vicinity, A farmers, who fence their land, while
fever and chilli are very much mis nartv of citizens are in rmrsuit.
the vast herds of cattlj will have to
taken."
Some of the most influential citd find new ranges upon the Staked
These boundless herding
The extradition treaty between zens of Lincoln county, among whom Plains.
and the United States is we notice F. G. Chrietie, Jas. J. grounds, lying directly on our East,
will then bo partly tributary to us,
found to be inadequate to secure the Dolan, A. II. Mills, B. II. Ellis,
when a railroad
rendition of criminals, and i a likclj Chas. Frietz, Lawrence G. Murphy, and entirely so
New Mexico.
reaches
Vathis
far
F,
A.
into
A.
Rorero
McSween,
y
to lead to trouble between the two
for insroad,
broad
With
a
gauge
lencia, 11. II. Ewan Wm. Bialy,
countries.
sheriff, and others, recommend the tance tho Atchison, Topeka and
The national association of wool election of Mr. Juau B. Patron, an Santa Fé, at Las Vegas, we Would
manufacturers, in annual conven- honest, zealous and capable young need no other ai 1 to become the
tion, at Boston, on October 5th, man of that county, to the territo shipping point for all tho cattle of
expressed an opinion generally that r'al legislature, to fill ihe vacancy Western Texas. If the manner of
it was "impossible, at present, for caused by the untimely death cf the shipping cattle 'a to be revolutionour manufacturers to contend in the late Paul Dowlin, and ask the co- ized by refrigerating cars, then the
markets of the world, with the cheap
operation of the good people of Doña slaughter bouses, Etoek yards etc.
labor and low rato of interest of Ana
and Giant counties for that would all bo built here. We might
Europe."
expect to kill and ship about a quarter
purpose.
of
million beeves annually. That
The Rio Grande has gone dry beThe annual report of tho Texas &
Pacific railroad, just made to the low the town of Chambeiino, and would m:.'ke tome business: besides,
below the thiswould become thesupplypoint for
stockholders, shows that one hun- the com crop in the
dred and ton miles of road have town of El Paso will probably be an all the .cattle ranches, being more
convenient than any place in eastern
been completed during the pa6tyear, entire loss in consequence.
That good time is rapid
By private advice fiom Fo:t Tt'xis.
waking four hundred and eighty
ly
Eastern emigrants
approaching.
mil us in all. and that the line has Bayard our Southern contemporary
earned a considerable sum over run- learns that a large expedition is fit- are crowding the row boys back upon
ting out at that post to follow the the plains. Las Vegas is situate, as it
ning expenses.
hostiles. An Indian fight is repor- were, in the apex of the valleys of
Red Cloud, Spotted Tail, and
ted to have tuke.n place at Ash the Canadian and Pecos convenient
other chiefs of the Sioux Iudians,
Spring, on the Pueblo Viejo road, routes for cuttle drivrs, autl will
while at Washington recently, visitnaturally present tho best advantl.Q.r
Congress meets next Monday.
ed the tomb cf Waohington. Thoy
ages for shipping. Grass and water
are net quite sentimental enough to This is a special session, called by are ahunr'ant in tha surrounding
properly honor ihe memory of Wash the President, fur the purpose ot
country to pasture the stock, and
ington. The only thing they could a aking an impropriation fur the
nothing is wanting but the railroad,
appreciate would be ins fighting p.rwy, which the last congress fail-- , This we must have at al! hazard.,
qualities and ability to kill Indians. el to provide. To nuke this op and
this, we have confidence, we
propriation, we suppose, will be it will have in duo
time.
An eastern paper ssyf: ''The In- fi'st duty; after that it will go into
dians hrvo murdered all the white general legislation, preparatory to
A correspondent of the New York
inhabitant?, thirty-Ev'n number, thegeneial term, whuh commences Sun, from Denver, states that the
in Cook's Canyon, and on White's in December.
heaviest depositors in the lank.', in
ranch, between Silver City and
The most important thing which Blaekhawk, Georgetown and CenFort Yuma, Arizona."
ihis congress can do, is to repeal tral, are miners. They are the only
We hardly think that the above the resumption
act, give us a few clas, as a clts.J, who have made
Btateraent is a fact, hs there aro se more greenback., and make them money.
Tho u.ine owners have
veral thousand more white people legal tender for
from year to yrnr,
along,
struggled
public an private
K'twecn the points mentioned than debts. The machinery, which i hoping for better result-- , larely
above given.
must be oiled up. Interna' making a living, while the miners
commerce is about at a standstill, have lived well and saved tiioney.
The New York Indicator, a Wall
The actual yield in gold, in ortp
iind to start tho circulation and
Street journal, Buys that the North-pran exchange of labor and ti)i:ir, ha3 been about 30,0C0, w
Pacific railway company will
amount raid r wnges ar.dsp-plie- j
romuditios, we mut l.avu a lubricaapply to congress, during tho comhu been ful'y that sum. This
tor, in the bbnpe of greenbacks.
ing winter, for an extension of time, We
have pone on the road, in a di- leaves no proSt to the owners, but
tho originnl time limit havirg exrection opposite from specie rcsump pnys the miners g',od wages. But
piren!; and if granted, will proceed
tion, long enough. It is high time inv mines Lave cleared monev.
at once to extend their line from to
retrace uur step, and t: ke the Th?so are remulla' ly rich and are
Bismarck into Montana, and from
proper courje.
Tho condition cf well mar agml, the owners bo'ng
the Columbia river, through eastern
the country, at present, is Fufiieient their own superintendents.
Washington, into Idaho.
to teach any snphead of a fit ancier,
The following is the estimated
I' I ah Divorce.
that the Cnanciul policy of the govd nnage by the late cyclone aroad
The Salt Luke Tribune publishes ernment is an utter failure, and
Galverton, Tex : The government
a list of perrons .vho have obtained that, without a chungp, we have
works in lklivar channel, including
divorces through tho probate court not rea.hed the greatest depression
a portion cf the fleet, 575,000; tho
of Salt Lake county. It nibraces in buiireis. It i.s tho duty of connearly every State- and Territory, gress to now step in and take the Galveston, Houston and lleudarrailroad, loss e f traek at,d bay
ai well Cmada, and includes the Tcspormbllify of making this change. on
ríame of Brick I'omeroy. A list of Tho present administration does not bridge, $20,000; the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fé Railway, loss oí
agencies in eastern cities and the wish to be responsible for reversing
track and bridge, 20,000; cotton
names of agents arc also published. the policy of tho past.
Let con
presses, $18,50(1; uncomplete buil
o
It is estimated that the twenty
grc!s do it, and relieve the people
in the city,
dir:gí
2,500; bath
courts oe Utah have granted from business depression. Sooner
on tho beach,
houses
twen3,500;
6,000 divorces within the past three cr later tlr's (ha?ge must come, aid
small schjontrs coptized, luss
ty
years.
the sooner tho bitter. The iymp-tom- s
5,000; private building? and propof the diíf ae arc strikes, riots,
The ( hnrifi ntniiii liiitt-riioAttcll,
10,000; total 154,500.
erty,
of Sew Mr tiro, DNmioiod.
idle men, and rbsed mills and
The president and the secretary
Sew c Cur Mien
The medicine now beA largo order ha been received
ol the interior hare decided to dis- ing a Iminkteifd only increases the
by a mica concern in New Yo.k for
miss the charges against Gov.
distase and ntkes the symptom
plates of miea to go ti Ch'n i. The
of .New M xico, a? vigue and move pronounced. Tut
a few more
Chinese use these plte., which are
unsupported by proof. The secre- greenback in the doso and
ece if it
about seven inches Mjaarr, fur ido
tary, in the presence of the presi- w ill not produce a change.
latrous purposes. They pilnt upon
dent and others, this morning ex
them the likeness of their divinities,
(I
A
II mi Him
ii l.
prrssod his intention cf putting this
an! reverently adore the gam- -.
Taius, Tms, Sept. 2, 1877.
decision on record, as the
of
At a ptated meeting of Pari These particular ones are to be used
a careiul investigation, made under
Lodo-hij supervisor., by assistant attorNo. 27, A. F. & A. M , AV. for homehoi I decoration an devo
are co isilerel quite
ney general Marble. The iharges, E. C. May field, a Master M ison tion. Thr-and
of
member
this
wag
Lodge,
exstylish
among the letter t!a?a cf
it i decltrcd, were preferred by
pelled forgrers, unmaio'iic conduct
Chinese.
responsible person", who do not
(murder and seduction)
He t
them unlcr oith. On the about C"j years old, about ó feet 11
More beet cugar ia produced in the
other h in J, Governor Axte'l denied inches hib, weighs about 170 lbs , norld than rané1
tugar. The prohigh duction of
the charges promptly, under oath, gray berd. flat, square
iugar, from beets, was
and furnished official documents, cheek tone, pray eyes with large one of the industries which Napo't-o- n
wh;tc. rather heavily bai't. but not
fully refuting them. In addition to
I. dcvelnped in Franee, by hi
very fleshy, of pleasant aMrrMt
this an unqualified indorsement of but hai a !uw. hoarse voire. Th?re protective policy. It is said to be
his aiminixtration has been forwar- is a reat .!
r.f pcitiveness about the child of the protective policy.
ded to the department, from the the Din. All piners friendly to
If the United Statrs woubl turn atLett citizens of all prt of New the ordr píen ropy.
to this industry and produce
tention
Bv order cf the I.ndc.
Washington Correspond'
Mexico.
all the sugar consumed, it would
J. F. McMirht,
tnt New York HeraU.
Secretary. tuoilly sve ecme 50,000,000.
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Jl l.lCS T.. ItAHTKLS,
When Barnum'a show was here liCSTAV IlAUTriS,
Pueblo, tlorudo.
ti Muro, Colorado. Kansas Pacific Railway.
(Atchison, Kansas ) several years
SHOItTr.ST A MOST DIRF.t T ROVTK
ago his troasurer took sick, aad was
betweeu lolorftdo nuil llio lnnt.
left at tho Massasoit House, He
MM-MII.KSMOUTEST
TI1K
115
rttfiM
died there and waj buried here, we
Denver to liaiimt Ci(ybelieve. lie was engaged to marry Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
HOURS Q UICKLU
a Miss Fish, a sister of Bamuni's
AS Y OTIIEll KOUTE FHO M
Til
1
present treasurer. After his death
llcnverto K:ins:i City and Points E:iol.
it became necessary for Miss Fish
VI, Y MXEo'imnii.g Through
to write several letters to Mr,
110.5 leave In inform their numerous frienilsninl
ttirontrliont New Mexico nml Ariznii
Barnuui in reference to her dead
tlieir liiiire ami CiiM ntlmlu'il, lietween Denver nml Kinsiis
llml tliey Imvo
ity, in u k ilk eloe e'.n.ie
Liver.
Barnuui admiral her well eiiHimoiiiouH b'orwamini; uuü CouiiuUiuii House
.in in Co ion licoi.t ,
Kuiisiis I'ity, with tlnu!i iranii lor tin) East,
nt lilis point.
written letters, sought an a qsuin-tanc- e
Nui
anil Suiilii.
which soon ripened into love,
baggage Cheeked Through lo Des'inat'wn.
and, to make a long story short,
riiK ;;ti;Ar
the then Miss Fish in now Mrs. P. One hundred Miles further TU R O UG II Fit EIGHT LINE
T. Barnum. Barnum is twenty-seveUnriouUed Facilities OJfcred for Dircit
south
years ol ler than h3 wife.
and Vrompl Dispaleh of Freight
Atchison Patriot.
It "FAST KRICITIIT F.XPKKNN"
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Colorado.
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The
are thin, indicating a mild winter, the woods are
"ull of mast, an unfailing sign of a
long, hard winter; there are myriads
of spiders, mild winter, acres of
caterpillars, hard winter, the
are idle and list'ess. mild winter, the squirrels are no:sy
busy, hard winter; the goose bone
is white ar.d gray, mild and hard
winter; tho woo lchuck his gone in,
mild winter, the wnodchuck stays
out, hard winter. It is, indeed, only a question of time, when the
system ot weather prognostications
will become one of the exict sciences,
Uaivkeyc.
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"Washington,

United States Courts

The United fetates, within the
13,000,-00- 0
Inst ten vearn, have fold
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of war to Europe, and rt'dl the do
tnand continues. Hitherto Turk?y
has been cur best customer, but
now orders unon a liberal scale art
coining from Russia.
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The New York Herald gravely
announces that the immediate effect
of Mr. Corkling's attack on Mr.
Curtis will be to bring that gentleman forward as Co..k!ing's principal competitor fur the Senate
It
believes that Mr. Ci'iik'iriji knew THROUGH PASSENGER í FREIGHT
TRAINS RUN DAILY
very well that this would be the
effect, and that le was willitgto
promote tho aspi'aH ins of Mr, Curtis
DELA Y SIN TRANSE Eli
as a means of fdiutth'g fff a more
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dangerous riva'ship.
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